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Sophie Hurry Junior Editor
Kit Avid, Premiere
Education Film BA (Hons) -1st Class Falmouth University (2017)

Broadcast Credit

Paid in Full: The Battle for Payback Supercollider/ BBC / CBC
40 min Documentary Series, Junior Editor Green Door Pictures
A documentary series telling the story of Black musicians and the long standing exploitation they have faced since
the inception of the recording industry.

Tour De France: Unchained, Series 1 + 2 Box to Box Films Netflix
45 min Documentary, Assistant Editor + Location Media Manager
Eight-part Netflix series centred around six of the most competitive, diverse and exciting teams in world cycling as
they compete in the toughest race on the planet – Tour de France.

Ed Sheeran: The Sum of It All Fulwell 73 Disney+
60 min, Documentary, Edit Assistant
4 part series that takes a never-before-seen look inside the Grammy winner's private life documenting the rise of an
unlikely child to a global music superstar. We see behind the scenes at how his chart-topping hits were made and an
honest look at how the star balances global stardom and his personal challenges.

The Balloonist Rise Films Festival Release
Feature Documentary, Edit Assistant
Film follows the unlikely duo of Swiss explorer Piccard and British flying instructor Jones who, in 1999, took on the
world’s leading aeronauts and ultra-rich adventurers in a race to become the first people to fly nonstop around the
world in a hot air balloon.

Boot Dreams BBC BBC Three
60 min Documentary, Assembly Editor
This series follows a group of hopeful footballers as they approach their last chance to make it as professional
players. With expert coaching over a month-long programme, can the determined young males improve their game
and make the dream a reality?

I'm a Celebrity...Get Me Out of Here! All Stars ITV Studios ITV
60 min Entertainment, Location Media Manager
The format sees a group of celebrities living together in extreme conditions with few creature comforts. Each member
undertakes challenges to secure additional food and treats for the group and to avoid being voted out by viewers
during their stay, with the final episode's votes nominating who wins a series.

BBC Panorama BBC Current Affairs BBC One
60 min Investigative Documentary, Assistant Editor
Current affairs programme, featuring interviews and investigative reports on all aspects of life in Britain.
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Celebrity Hunted, Series 4 Shine TV Channel 4
52 min Entertainment, Edit Assistant
Eight famous faces go fugitives in the real-life thriller for Stand Up To Cancer. Can they survive 14 days on the run
from an elite team of hunters?

Hunted, Series 5, 6 + 7 Shine TV Channel 4
52 min Entertainment, Edit Assistant
The series features contestants who are instructed to go on the run for a period of 25 days in mainland Great Britain,
whilst avoiding a team of Hunters composed of former and serving police, intelligence personnel, and on-foot teams.

The Queen’s VE Day Address BBC Events BBC One
4 min Public Broadcast, Project Coordinator
The Queen addresses the nation to commemorate the 75th anniversary of VE Day.

VE Day 75, The People’s Celebration BBC Events BBC One
60 min Factual Entertainment, Assistant Editor
Programmes to mark the 75th anniversary of VE Day. An evening of memories and music to honour and celebrate the
Second World War generation.

Piers Morgan Life Stories, Series 12 and 13 Multistory ITV
60 min Chat Show, v
In-depth hour-long interviews devoted to just one guest and filmed in front of an audience, with video contributions
from friends and family.

Dominic Cummings: The Interview BBC Current Affairs BBC One
60 min Chat Show. Assistant Editor
In an exclusive BBC News special, Laura Keunssberg interviews Dominic Cummings about his role in government
during the pandemic, his relationship with the prime minister, and his role in Brexit.

Heathrow: Britain's Busiest Airport RAW ITV
60 min Observational Documentary, Assistant Editor
Go behind the scenes at Britain's biggest international airport in this doc series. Watch the staff and airline crews deal
with everything from freak weather to fraught passengers.

Celebs Go Dating Series 6 Lime Pictures Channel 4
60 min Entertainment, Project Coordinator
At the Celebrity Dating Agency, an array of famous faces try their luck in the hope to find true love. Dating experts
play matchmakers to a whole host of single celebrities in this reality dating show.

999: on the Front Line, Series 4 -7 Curve Channel 4
60 min Observational Documentary, Assistant Editor
The series follows paramedic teams of West Midlands Ambulance Service to provide a unique snapshot of life on the
front line, capturing medical emergencies all happening simultaneously.
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The Killer Nanny: Did She Do It? Fremantle Channel 4
60 min Documentary, Assistant Editor
Series re-examining the evidence from British au pair Louise Woodward's murder trial 25 years ago. Includes
unprecedented access to witnesses, the defence team, the prosecution and members of the jury who decided her
fate.

Haftar’s Russian Mercenaries: Inside the Wagner Group BBC Arabic BBC World News
60 min Documentary Special, Assistant Editor
BC News Arabic and BBC News Russian uncover evidence of war crimes carried out in Libya by mercenaries working
for the Wagner Group, a shadowy Russian private military contractor.

Meet The Chimps Blink National Geographic
40 min Documentary, Assistant Editor
The secret life of one of the largest and most unique wildlife sanctuaries in the world, Chimp Haven, a 200-acre refuge
tucked deep in the forested heart of Louisiana.

Dispatches: Britain’s £400bn Covid Bill Quicksilver Channel 4
40 min Investigate Documentary, Assistant Editor
Lockdown Britain faces the worst economic nosedive in 300 years. Liam Halligan looks at the financial cost of the
pandemic and what it could mean for our future.

Secrets of the Zoo: North Carolina Double Act National Geographic
40 min Observational Documentary, Assistant Editor
North Carolina, is home to the largest zoo in the world. It has thousands of animals living within a diverse range of
landscapes. The series features stories of every kind – from emergencies to routine animal husbandry.

Fierce Women Douglas Road BBC Arts
60 min Documentary, Assistant Editor
The six-part series celebrating the 'sheroes' of our time, the disruptors of the status quo... Pioneering, intellectually
threatening and socially explosive women.

Renovate Don’t Relocate, Series 2 Pi Productions Discovery+
60 min Factual Entertainment, Assistant Editor HGTV
Property developer and renovations expert Sarah Beeny comes to the rescue of homeowners frustrated with their
houses, from newlyweds to larger families, helping them to transform their current homes and avoid the stress of
selling up and moving.

Drain the Oceans, Series 3 Mallinson Sadler Disney+
60 min Factual Entertainment, Assistant Editor
By scanning the locations at the bottom of the ocean where sunken ships, treasures and even cities lie, the show tries
to answer what they look like, how they got there and if they hide any secrets.
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Sewermen Label 1 Channel 5
40 min Documentary, Assistant Editor
The series follows the work of staff at one of Britain's largest water companies, United Utilities, as they work tirelessly
to keep the country's vital sewer systems running freely.

Dr Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Double Act Discovery
60 min Documentary, Assistant Editor
Doctor Jeff Young, a veterinary physician, treats disorders and performs various surgeries on animals with the help of
his expert team.

RHS Royal Chelsea Flower Show BBC Events BBC One / BBC Two
60 min Documentary, Assistant Editor
Supporting programme to celebrate the Royal Horticultural Society’s annual Chelsea Flower Show event.

The White Mountain Far North Productions
90 min Feature Film, Assistant Editor
The Mont Blanc massif - the highest mountain in the Alps, is popular for outdoor activities and extremely dangerous if
conditions aren't respected. Professional skier Hadley Hammer is recovering from injury, at the same time as grieving
the death of her partner, David, who himself died in the mountains.

Corporate Credit

Berlin Special Olympics for Bank of America Editor (Avid) Red Thread Productions
Three short-form social edits, sharing how proud Bank of America are to be involved in the charity/volunteer work
they do.

Skills
Avid Media Composer, Premiere Pro, Baselight, Resolve, Nucoda NEXIS (ISIS), EditShare, StorageDNA, Vidchecker,
MediaShuttle Blackbird, Media Encoder, Photoshop

Work History

March 2022 - Present Assistant / Junior Editor Freelance

Aug 2020 - March 2022 Technical Services Supervisor The Edit Store
A point of escalation for MCR, heading up The Edit Store. Fast turn-around specialist,
with a focus on native workflows for Current Affairs (BBC Panorama, Dispatches)
including tape-laybacks and quick response solutions. Other key responsibilities:
• Workflows – technical advice to clients, workflow documents, assisting and planning
for complex workflows
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• Recruitment – interviewing candidates, onboarding new team members and
contributing to training
• Storage management – organisation and allocation, setting up new projects and
creating storage reports
• Tape layback support, running Harding tests and patching for TX

Oct 2019 - Aug 2020 Senior Edit Assistant / Technical Operator Clear Cut Pictures
• Pregrade (Avid) & Grade Load (Baselight, Resolve & Nucoda)
• Conform (Avid, Premiere, Resolve)
• Syncing & Grouping, mic pulls for the audio team
• QAR, File Creation & File Delivery – a variety of broadcast specs (BBC, Channel 4,
Discovery, Al-Jazeera, Smithsonian)
• LTO Archiving & Restores (StorageDNA)
• Blackbird uploads & troubleshooting – watch-folders, manual uploads
• Tape digitising
• Kit builds – troubleshooting, kit installations
• Remote Edit Support (Splashtop)

July 2019 - Oct 2019 Edit Assistant / Technical Operator Clear Cut Pictures
• Edit Suite Support – offline & online edits
• Backup & Ingest
• Encode & upload (MediaSilo/Shift, Frame.io)
• Offline & online finishes (mixdown, EDL & AAF assets)

Sept 2018 - June 2019 Edit and Media Support Operator Evolutions
• Backup & ingest (Syncovery)
• Exports (MediaSilo)
• Project Coordinator – Celebs Go Dating S6: project-specific workflow tasks included:
ingest, exports, mic pulls, file creation, fast turn-around syncing & grouping
• Suite Support • Media management

March 2018 - Sept 2018 Data Assistant Evolutions
• Media management – incoming rushes, backups, identifying media, maintaining
logs
• LTO Archiving – external & internal including native rushes, programme masters,
project archives, daily backups (Xendata, StorageDNA)
• Project preparation – allocating storage, user permissions

Feb 2018 - March 2018 Head Runner Evolutions

Dec 2017 - Feb 2018 Runner Evolutions
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